
2000 West Belmont Mansion Drive 
(Audrey Johnson-Thornton Way)
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Embrace the enchanting ambiance under a canopy of  stars and the city’s 
shimmering skyline, as our estate sets the stage for life’s cherished milestones.

Whether it’s exchanging vows, hosting a corporate function, commemorating a 
significant anniversary, or any occasion in between... Belmont offers the timeless 
charm and sophistication that will make your event unforgettable.



Host your event on our expansive green lawn with breathtaking skyline 
views and luxurious nature all around. Set the stage for unforgettable 
gatherings, accommodating up to 350 guests with ease.

Whether you’re planning a glamorous reception, a lavish dinner, or a 
captivating outdoor theater-style affair, our picturesque setting provides 
the ideal canvas for your vision to come to life.

Capacity: Up to 350 guests

A premium tent for sit down dinner & dancing

175 theater-style viewing on the lawn

Rental starting at $3500 in peak season (April-October)

Private viewing & access to the museum for your event at a discounted price.



The Gazebo
Imagine exchanging vows in an intimate elopement ceremony 
nestled within the embrace of  a charming gazebo, with the 
majestic Philadelphia skyline painting the horizon before you. 
As you stand beneath the delicate lacework of  the gazebo’s 
canopy, the gentle whispers of  the breeze carry the scent of  
blossoming flowers, adding a touch of  romance to the air.

The skyline stands as a testament to the city’s rich history and 
vibrant energy, its shimmering lights casting a mesmerizing 
glow against the evening sky. With each word spoken, the 
skyline becomes a silent witness, its towering structures echoing 
the promises of  love and devotion. Against this breathtaking 
backdrop, every moment of  your ceremony is infused with an 
enchanting elegance, creating memories that will forever linger 
like the city’s skyline etched against the canvas of  your heart.

Capacity: Up to 10 guests 

Champagne toast included

$750 for a 60 minute ceremony which includes a lovely 
photo session (photography package not included). 
Additional time can be reserved for an extra fee.

The gazebo is also included with the Pavilion tent & Grand Lawn rental.



The Ballroom
Experience an exquisite affair in our latest addition, the Cornelia B. Wells 
Ballroom. Crafted in 2018, this expansive and luminous venue seamlessly 
integrates the splendor of  nature. Bask in the abundance of  natural light 
flooding through floor-to-ceiling windows. Indulge in the moment within this 
gorgeous setting, customizable to suit any theme you envision.

Capacity: Up to 120 guests dinner & dancing (150 guests seated)

Fully enclosed with central air conditioning & heating

175 theater-style viewing

Rental starting at $3000

Private viewing & access to the museum for your event at a discounted price.



The Museum
Nestled amidst lush greenery, the gorgeous skyline, and steeped in 
historical grandeur, the Underground Railroad Museum stands as
a timeless emblem of  Belmont’s rich heritage. 

Step back in time with the museum’s ambient charm, stately 
architecture, and unique Underground Railroad history. Let this 
authentic space lead as the backdrop to meetings, exclusive gatherings, 
and private viewings of  how Belmont solidified it’s place on the right 
side of  history.

Capacity: Up to 15-20 guests at a time

20 theater-style viewing

Private museum viewing during your event: $500

Private viewing & access to the museum can be added to the Pavilion & 
Ballroom a discounted price.



Event
Enhancements

Parking
Each event includes private, secure parking on the grounds with hired security throughout your event. 
Valet parking rates are also available upon request.

Staging
Staging & dressing are available for special events from weddings to conferences. Staging can be
configured to suit your event vision.

Audio-Visual Accommodations
Items needed for conferences, presentations, theater-style viewing are available in-house and by our 
preferred vendor based on the need. Additionally, we offer wireless and hard-line internet, and 
premium audio systems.

Catering
Our preferred caterers are incredibly talented and offer rich culinary experience including developing 
the Four Seasons Hotel culinary menu. Our preferred caterers are also able to meet your budget needs 
while making your event memorable and deliciously exquisite.

Bridal Dressing Room
Our bridal room offers a serene space for you and your party to get ready, complete with elegant ame-
nities and ample mirrors. Experience the perfect start to your wedding day with us.

Wedding logistics
Your event will be overseen by two event coordinators before, during, and leading up to your special 
event. We work to cater to your every need and work to make sure your experience is unparalleled.



We look forward 
to hosting your next 
event  where your 
event is guaranteed to 
effortlessly overflow 
with timeless charm 
& modern finesse.


